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The solution of one single problem 
would make the shores of the Bay of 
Fundy one of the manufacturing cen
tres of the world. That problem is the 
utilization of the Bay of Fundy tides 
for the obtaining of cheap power. Po
tentially the power is there. Once ob
tain it cheaper than it can be obtain
ed in Norway or at Jtiagara Falls, two 

, places where cheap power is at present 
' obtainable, and where factories abound, 
and some of the greater industries of 
the world will locate in our midst.

| The United States government 
' spending $20,000,000 on plans for mak-

The Firit S,.p, Now Are Be- Set S
ing Taken

The NameSome Provincial 
ProblemsWhich 

"Await Solution

I PAINLESS 
IQ EXTRACTION!

Only 25cSALADAII
j
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on a sealed packet is our absolute 
guarantee that the Tea contained 
therein is “Pure and Good”.

\ Steadfastly 
J Refuse Substitutes.

Kuwait: Is

E 234
power, limestone, coke and air are need
ed. These we have in abundance. We 
can make cheap coke from coal and it 
we make it we can make as a bye pro-

Co-Operation The Secret,a.» ^
__________ . are made. During peace time, instead

of making nitric add, the United States
C-„V, 1-fnrma- P!ants will make calcium cyanamide, Keiearch louscil Decks laiorma the leading nitrogen fertiliser, and for

tioB is New Brunswick on Which that there will be an increasing demand.
If cheap power is obtained the possibil
ity of development In manufacturing is 
almost without limit and with our prox
imity to the trade routes the world is 
our market.

This is for the future, but possibly 
not far distant future. It needs a peo
ple with some vision to make it a rea
lity and with vision the knowledge that 

! comes from active and long-continued 
appointed by the dominion government, research. But for the present there 
Is being distributed throughout this many problems to solve and it is to be 
province and it is appropriate that not hoped that all firms to whom the cir- 
only those who are immediately con- culars are sent will fill them out care- 
cemed in the matter should know of fully and return them to the proper au- 
the work and be interested, but it is thorities, even though they may seem 
Important as well that the public rea- at the present time to have no problem 
lise its importance. i for solution.

The war has brought home to all the --------------- ’ "•* '
vital importance of co-operation, both ___ Ti—-- cx™ »IV* S™* Time

To Harvest Crops

SUMMER HOSIERY !
Real Value in the Following Lines: —Women’s White Cotton Hose, 25c pair) 

Women’s White Lisle Hose, 35c pair) W omen’s White Silk Boot Hose, 50c pair; 
Black Silk Boot Hose, Mill Seconds, 35c pair; Black, Lavender, Pink and Blue 
Silk Boot Hose, 45c pair. All in sizes 8 Vz, 9, 9% and 10 inch.
245 Waterloo Street, CMRLETON'S

Store Closed 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 pun.

Black, Natural Green 
or Mixed..................... We make the best teeth in 

Canada at the most reasoa- 
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office : 

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Corner Brindley Street.“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee - uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

Heed Office 1 
627 Main St.

’Phone 688.
to Base Campaign for lacreased 
Efficiency EXTRA SPECIALOR. J. O. MAHER, Pros.

Until 9 p. m.Open 0 a. m.

The questionnaire prepared by the 
honorary advisory council for scientific 
and industrial research, some time ago non-combatants, but after all we are en

gaged in a war whereon the freedom of 
the world depends, and we cannot deflect
__ strategy from its main purpose.
That is what the Germans hope to ef
fect, and they have failed. At the same 
time, perhaps I may add that since the 
exploit of the Swift and Broke the en
emy has attempted no raid on the Brit
ish coast.

This leads me to say a few words 
to the destroyer and submarine bases on 
the Belgium coast which are in the oc
cupation of the Germans. One is Os- 
tend) the other Zeebrugge. The Ger
mans have applied to this length of sand- 

3 fringed coast the same principle of in- 
: tensive fortification adopted higher up 

5 on the North Sea and the island of 
1 Heligoland. The coast line is studded 
= with heavy guns which in themselves 
5 constitute infinitesimal targets at a range 
3 of more than twenty thousand yards, on 
■ which any [bombardment could be carried 

out.

For One Week Only !are

our

FLAKE WHITE SHORTEN-SUGARla H. 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolator». Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.

ING181 Less Than Wholesale Away Below Wholesale
Only $3.90 
Only $2.10 
Only $1.10 
Only 69c.

100 lb. bags XXX Standard 
Lantic or Redpath,

20 lb. pails 
10 lb. tins. 

5 lb. tins. 
3 lb. tins.

as
Only $8.60 per bag 

Quaker Oats... Only 22c. pkge.war
Individuals and between the government 
and Industrial concerns, made it pos
sible for Germany to carry out the 
policy of “peaceful penetration,” which 
made her, In many Industries, almost 
without a competitor and In many 
countlties paramount in trade.

CoToneratlon between individuals and 
firms led to the development of her 
great dye industries and co-operation be
tween her government and the potash 
syndicate, gave her complete control of 
the potash trade of the world. The two 
typify the many. In every enterprise
in Germany, great or small, where skill . , ,
and knowledge were required for the j mg of the University of Maine for the 
solution of a specific problem, those men first semester of the year of 1917. The 

employed who were most com- date has been set after deliberation and 
petent, because of adequate training, to careful study of conditions, 
solve them. seemed to the college authorities con

sistent and practical to allow time for 
„ 1 k.™ —students to assist in harvesting just asMany men in th'=. C.OU^'l|^ave rea- were allowed to go early for the

Used «uch a splnt of co-operation > q( the crops and at
needed but not until recently hate ^ t,me when help for harvesting is 

the public In general appreciated its exceedingly gcarce and high priced, it 
value. We now begin to sec,In _ a has geemed to everyone concerned in 
vague way, that if Canada is to take the selection Qf a date for opening that 
her place as competitor of the worlds AmeriCiVs harvest time this year is of 
markets that it will only be by each

?
i••Security Firet”
I

EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

E. R. (2b H. C. RobertsonUniversity of Maine Will Open 
Oct. 10, That Men May Do 
More Work in Agriculture— 
Gavel for Dr. Aley

COMPANYINSURANCE Thones 3461 and 3462. 00R. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.

i Excelsior Policies are op to date. If you are Soin» to 
Insure, write for specimen policy and rates

F. $. FARRIS—Provincial Mini er—ST. JOHN, N. B.

tI Head Offices

E Toronto, Can.
Little to Hit at Zeebrugge.

University of Maine, Orono, Aug. 7.— 
October 10 is the date set for the open-

j§ “Moreover, the enemy has not been 
5 slow to make fullest use of aircraft and 

smoke screens by way of protection. Os- 
tend offers the best target, tout it can 

= only toe attacked at rare intervals, when 
a favoralble combination of wind, weather 

bombardment which international law and sea cond[tlons can be attaihed. Zee- 
was believed before the war to confer. Brugge, in the real sense of the word, is

“Now mark these points: The enemy not a nav(d base, but merely an,exit from 
has the choice of nights when the weath- the ;niand p0rt of Bruges, with which 
er and visibility are most suitable for its lt is connected toy a wide, deep-water 
purpose. He put to sea clear of his canal There is little to hit at Zee- 
mine fields. He can steam in a northerly, brugge. Still I hope that the problem 
westerly or southerly direction. Air- wldch the Belgian coast presents is not 
craft are used for reconnaissance so as ,insolvable.” 
to gain information of the movement of 
the British patrol forces. The Germans 
have the further advantage of being able 
to fire at every, craft which corns with
in sight the moment it is sighted.

“What is the position of the British 
patrol whose vigilance has been subject
ed to three years of unceasing strain?
Officers have many duties to carry out 
quite apart from punishing these ‘tip and 
run’ raids. They never know when the 
enemy ships will break out or where 
they will speed at their highest speed and 
in the darkness they,have to discrimin
ate between friend and .neutral on the 

hand and foe on the other hand be
fore they fire.

“Despite the advantages which the 
Germans enjoy no raid has resulted in 
the slightest military gain to Germany 
or loss to Great Britain. Such a policy 
cannot be pushed successfully unless the 
enemy is prepared to support his de
stroyers with stronger forces—in other 
words, risk some portion of his high 

fleet—and thus- the menace of our

1
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It has MU ATTACK THE 
BELGIAN COAST

Canada's Need X

waa

Admiral Jellicoe Hopes Prob
lem Is Not Dissolvable, , . such vital importance that the institn-

flrm doing the work which lt is best. yons of learning must do their bit to- 
fitted to perform and with a knowl- | ward helping by allowing their students 
edge of that specific task obtained by the extra time for WOrk at home or on 
the most careful research.

Only by co-operation can this be done.
Few, If any, firms In New Brunswick 

afford to maintain high priced

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths AppearGerman U-Boat Bases

farms. (Modes of Today.)
• A smooth, hairless skin always follows 

the use of a paste made by mixing some 
water with plain powdered delatone. This 
paste is applied to the hairy surface 2 or 
3 minutes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when every trace of hair will 
have vanished. No pain or discomfort 
attends the use of the delatone paste, put 
caution should be exercised to be sure 
that you get real delatone.

Ostcnd Offers Best Target, But 
- it Can Only Be Attacked at 

Rare Intervals
ran
specialists In their work to solve the 
problems that perplex them, yet under 
the system to be introduced their prob
lems will be solved by those In a posi
tion best to solve them. Through the 
advisory council for scientific and in
dustrial research if a manufacturer has 
a problem In his business which 
cannot solve with the appliances at 
hand, by application to the council those 
who are best fitted to solve it will be 
engaged to do so.

-IvOndon, Aug. 7—“The British navy 9 
control of the nerve system of maritime

this

Keep waiting for 
T.F.

Riley Is coming. 
Riley. one

communications of the world at 
juncture is more 
trol exercised by the army of the Central 
powers on land,” said Admiral Sir John 
R. Jellicoe, First Sea Lord and Chief of 
the Naval Staff, in an interview with the 
Associated Press yesterday, in which lie 
discussed the submarine menace and the 
naval situation at the end of the third 
year of the war. “That,” Ke said, “sug
gests perhaps a train of thought which 
students of the -war might pursue with 
interest and advantage to the allied 

But I am content at this moment

dispensary, Royal Hotel complete than the con-Assistant 
Soda Fountain.

Riley will be here—watch 'for Riley.
T.F.

T.f.he

May Queen leaves St. John Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 8.80 a.in. 
Leaves Fredericton Monday Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 a.m.

New Brunswick's Problems
NeMjfBrunswick has many problems 

to be solved. The waste from the pulp 
mills Is a source of Industrial alcohol, 
a substance absolutely necessary in 
many manufacturing concerns. It may 
be made, too, from sawdust and waste 
potatoes, and from the latter starch also 
may be made. Expert Information and 
research is greatly needed In the pres
ervation and reforestation of our tim
ber lands. A great deal may be done 
in more economical caring for fish In 
their marketing. The development of 

ghede and oil fields will require a

f

You Can Tell The People Who
Have Iron in Their Blood —

Strong, Healthy. Vigorous Folks

seas
Grand Fleet operates.

“We deplore the loss of life among
8—11

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.
T.F.

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

cause.
merely to emphasize the supreme import- 

of the work which the grand fleet 
Is doing under the command of Sir 
David Beatty.

“You ask me how it is that German 
are able to carry out raids

Royal Hotel—Kitchen 
girl, pastry pantry girl and silver 

T.F.

Wanted at a neeman. Doctor Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will If you are not strong or well you owe 
Make Nervous Rundown People >00 it to yourself to make the following test:

P. C Stronger in Two Weeks’ See how long you can work or how far 
Time in Many Cases. I you can walk without becoming tired.

I Next take two five-grain tablets of or- 
! dinary nuxated iron three times per day 

New York, N. Y.—“One glance is after meals for two weeks. Then test 
enough to tell which people have iron in 1 your strength again and see for yourself 
their blood,” said Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston how much you have gained. There is 
physician Vho has studied widely botti in ! nothing like good old iron to put color 
this country and in great European | in your cheeks and sound, healthy flesh 
medical institutions, in a recent dis- \ on your bones. But you must take iron 
course. They are the ones that do and in a form that can be easily absorbed 
dare. The others are m the weakling j and assimilated like nuxated iron If you 

Sleepless nights spent worrying j want it to do you any good, otherwise it 
over supposed ailments, constant dosing ; may prove worse than useless, 
with habit forming drugs and narcotics j NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or ; above by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the 
kidney disease and useless attempts to ; newer organic iron compounds. Unlike 
brace up with strong coffee or other j the older inorganic iron products, it is 
stimulants are what keep them suffering easily assimilated, does not injure the 
and vainly longing to be strong. Their | teeth, make them black, nor nps-t the 
real trouble is lack of iron in the blood, j stomach ; on the contrary, it is a most 
Without iron the blood has no power to ! potent remedy, in nearly all forms of in

food into living tissue and there- ! digestion, as well as for nervous, run
down conditions. The Manufacturers 
have such great confidence in Nuxated 
Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to 
any charitable institution if they annot 
take any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron and increase their strength

cent or over in four weeks’ time pro-

A
Waldorf Cafe, No. 62 Germain street, 
“The home-cooking place.” —t.f.

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.

destroyers
from time to time. Such missions are 
entrusted to the swiftest vessels under 
the German ensign, and they are carried 
out with every advantage on the side of 
the Germans. The North Sea is a very 
big areà of water.
as large as the whole United Kingdom—
England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland— 
which is traversed by nearly IMsOOO miles 
of railway lines. (

“The German destroyers wait for dark Insomnia, Headaches, Neuralgia, Ferer- 
and then dash off from one of the bases j Colds, 
situated within an hour or two of steam- \ 25 cts. per box
ing of the British coast. They have the roR SALE EVERYWHERE
choice of an objective against a coast ____ . .
line of great length. There is hardly a « One’ wifi
point but is undefended, advantage hav- !• L- Jîathl~^; W‘“
ing been taken of the immunity from •end box postpaid on receipts of 26c.

T.F.our
great deal of technical knowledge and 
new problems will have constantly to be 
solved. In United States breadmakers, 
confectioners, laundrymen, dyehouses, 
and many other concerns are employing 
experts to solve vital problems In their 
beslness with certain profit to them
selves. The same problems are found 
in New Brunswick,

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash SpecialsSHIPPING It is more than twice

RELIEVE 22 King Square
Imperial iisriits)

•PHONE M- 3>5*

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 7 

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.28 Low Tide .... 9.09 
Sun Rises.... 5.22 Sun Sets ......... 7.87

P.M.

Fundy'» Tides
There are other problems further 

afield which are still more important. PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived,

Str Grand Manan, 180, Herscy, Wil
son’s Beach.

Sch Shamrock, 58, Merriam, St Ste
phen.

Sch Dorothy, 49, Hill, Annapolis 
Royal.

Tug Stadium, 49, Roiph, Apple River. 
Str Chignecto, 88, Canning, from

15c.Tomato Catsup, per bottle 
Mayflower Condensed Milk
Fly Catchers...........................
2 cans Salmon.........................
2 pkgs. Dates........ ................
Puffed Rice, per pkge.........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes........ .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
French Capers........................
3 lbs* Starch...........................
4 lbs. Rice...............................
Bulk Tea, per lb. ............... ■
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb........ 35c.
3 cans Old Dutch......................... . ■ 25c.
Sardines, per can ... _ -
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.

16c.
2 for 5c.<t 25c.

25c.
14c. change

fore, nothing you cat does you any good; 
you don’t get the strength out of it. The 
moment iron is supplied the multitude 
of dangerous symptoms disappear. I

dozens of nervous, rundown people 
who were ailing all the time, double and 

triple their strength and endurance 
and entirely get rid of every sign of dys
pepsia, liver and other trouble in from 
ten to fourteen days’ time simply by 
taking iron in the proper 
this, after they had in some cases 
doctoring for months without any bene- j Wasson’s Drug Store and all other drug

gists.

10c.
25c.
20c.
27c. naves ........ 28c.put it .together with 1-2-cupful sugar, in

to 1-2-pint alcohol ; then add hot water 
to make a full quart. Take a tablespoon
ful before each meal. This simple home 
remedy increases your appetite and gent
ly cleanses the system of impurities, re
stores a healthy condition to the vital 
organs. When this is done your weight 
will be normal and the glow of health 
will be upon your cheeks.

Mrs. A. R. J: I make a good lotion that 
is very helpful to my skin by dissolving 4 
ounces spurmax in J-2-pint witcli hazel 
or hot water, to which is added 2 tea
spoonfuls glycerine, which will soon eor- 

. , I n-ct that oilv, sallow, “wornout” appear-
Mrs. A. T.: You may not require ance Qf your complexion. This simple 

glasses. Get from your druggist one . jotion is soothing and healing and im- 
ounce crystos and dissolve in 1 !>mt parts a velvety smoothness and natural 
water. Then put a few drops in the of- j)ov(,]|ness to the complexion, not possible 
fending eye several times a day until m- 

1 flammation and soreness have vanished.
, This crystos eye tonic is especially good 
for granulated eyelids, and using it 
strengthens the eyes and gives them a 

; youthful sparkle.

Your skin will grow soft, 
clear and smooth after a few applica- 

Qeared. tions of a plain almozoin jelly-cream,
Sell Shamrock. 58, Merriam, Maitland made at home ns follows: Put 4 tahle- 
Str Empress, 612, Macdonald, Digby. spoonfuls glycerine into 1-2-pint water, 
Tug Stadium, 46, Dolpli, Spencer’s ! and in this dissolve 1 ounce almozoin 

Island (which you can huy at your druggist sj.
Str Chignecto, 36, Canning, Advo- Apply a thick coat of this to the skill 

cate Harbor before retiring, then wash off in the
Sch Dorothy, 49, Hill, Walton (NS), morning and use more of the jelly-cream

for massaging. This gradually dispels 
the wrinkles and lines and banishes 
pimples, blackheads and tin- muddy, 
oily look. Jhe almozoin jelly-cream is 

! greascless and will not grow hair.

Vera B.: 10040c.sea. per
vided they have no serious . rg.inic 
trouble. They also offer to refund your 
money if it does not at least double your 

And strength and endurance in ten days’ • 
been 1 time. It is dispensed in this city by

even

6c.f form.
West Side Delivery Tuesday:: and 

Fridays
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings

*
fit.

Buy Your Groceries 
at THE 2 BARKERS LTD.SPECIALS AT

ULLEY a CO.

good values at yerxa
Blue Banner Flour . ... $13.25 bbL
Royal Household Flour $>3.25 ddL 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (bulk), ^

Capital Coffee (1 lb. cans). 35c. lb.
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup.. 25c.
Baked Beans ((large cans)........... 19c.
Baked Beans (small cans)
Best Pink Salmon...............
Best Red Salmon.......... .. •
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

Stores Open Friday Evening; Closed 
Saturday Afternoon.

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar( with 
orders) $1.00

CHARIOT — Highest-grade Mani
toba Flour, Only $13.30 bbl., 60c. 
less than wholesale price.

Large Assortment Olives,
witli powder and rouge. You will like 
the spurmax lotion because it is easily 
applied and cannot be detected when on.

9c.
LAMB18c. can 

20c. can From 10c. bottle up 
No. 1 Bermuda Onions.... 6 lbs. 25c. 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 19c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles.
2 bottles Chow.................
Large tin Peaches..........
3 lb. tin Pears...................
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c
Hire’s Root Beer Extract............. 19c,
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange

ade........................................ 6 for 25c.
25c. bottle Grape; uice........................21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........................25c.
Evaporated Milk . 9c. tin, 3 for 25c.
Cornflakes..............
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding

27c. per lb. 
26c per lb. 
30c. per lb.

Hindquarters
Forequarters
Chops ...........

I.ucille: I always use a plain quinzoin 
hair tonic, made at home by pouring 1 
ounce quinzoin into 1-2-pint alcohol, then 

Adeline: The reason for that dryness add;ng I2pint water. Rub a little well 
of hair after your shampoo is because jnt0 the scalp twice a week and you will 
that kind of soap irritates the scalp’s tis- soon rjd the scalp of dandruff and re- 

and makes them over-sensitive. Can- store the hair roots to health. The regu- 
Ithrox will correct this, for it is a tonic iar use 0f the quinzoin tonic will restore 
as well as cleanser and is so stimulating the former gloss and even color to the 
to the blood vessels and scalp tissues that hair and „,ake it soft, long and fluffy.

I the danger is entirely eliminated. To 
prepare your shampoo, dissolve a tea- 
spoonful of Canthrox in a cup of hot be easily and quickly reduced by taking 

; water, then pour it slowly on the head as this parnotis treatment, made at home ils 
you rub briskly. This dissolves every I follows Put 4 ounces parnotis (which 
trace of dust, dandruff and excess oil, j you can get at your drug store), in 1 1-2 
and after rinsing the hair will dry quick- pints hot water and strain when cool, 
ly and evenly. Take a tablespoonful lief ore meals until

‘ weight is where you want it. No harm 
results from the use of the parnotis treat-

22c. can
Bron^Wbluor Yellow-Éyes, 29?. qt.

4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder........ 25c.
4 cans Sardines........
3 Regular 15c. pkgs.
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap..........
Lipton’s Tea...................
Mixed Pickles (16 oz. hot)
Washboards ............................
Evaporated Milk........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
2 lbs. Prunes........ .. .
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples
Hops (Vas.).......... 9^3 pkgs. for 25c.
Mason Jars (pints)................. 80c. doz.

25c.
25c.I

Only 25c. 
Only 27c.25c. BEBF

22c. and 25c. per lb.
................ 18c. per lb.
..................16c per lb.

Matches.... 25c.sues 25c. Steak........
Roasts from 
Stewing . ...

45c. lb.
19c,

29c. each 
12c. can

........  25c.
.... 25c.

Mrs. M. N. T.: Your excess weight can

3 pkgs. for 27c.
ULLEY & GO.25c.

10c. pkge.
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
Bvore Open Every Evening Till 19 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co. LIHITEB
ICo Princess 111 BrusselsLucy G.: Loss of weight is a serious 

matter and calls for prompt action. Get ment, and the flesh is left solid and the 
from your druggist 1 ounce kardene and skin soft and smooth.

443 MAIN ST. Phone Maio 2911

*• >

3#

WE CAN T SAY TOO MUCH ABOUT 
OUR TRAVELLING GOODS

......... $4.65 to $10.00

................. $2.00 each

................. $1.50 each

. $1.75 to $3.50 each 

. $550 to $6.00 each
......................  69c. each
$2.00, $2.10 and $2.20

$5.00, $530 and $6.00
. 50c. each

Trunks Priced at
Hofi Matting Suit Cases...................
Leatherette Fibre Suit Cases...........

^ Brown Karatol Suit Cases......................................
V Black Dupont Fabrikoid Suit Cases .................

Juvenile Matting Suit Oses (Special) .........
Japanese Matting Club Bags................................
Brown Karatol Club Bags......................................
Black Dupont Fabrikoid dub Bags .................
Shawl Straps ...............................................................
“Our Travelling Goods Will Stand the Test.*

$3.75

H. IN. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block

POOR DOCUMENT
«

M C 2 0 3 5
L

\

«
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New Parlor and Bed
room Suites

—Just Arrived I
We have a beautiful selection of new parlor and 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

AMLAND BROS•, LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

WHEN FINISHED AT

I WASSONS
Main Street

AsK About Our Free Developing Offer

JOIN TODAY
The army of patients who are co

operating with us in the care of their 
eyes.

We will not discharge you 
your eyesight is right.

Come and consult us at once.
Open Wed., Fti. and Safi Evenings. 

Other Evenings by Appointment.

until

Jones Sweeney
- St. John, N.B.8 King Sq.

MA'

tmiTFWDIKi

Tinsel

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAY MARTIN.

V'

99 TIMES

1
*
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